
“The King Who Needed a Savior”!
2 Samuel 11-12; Psalm 51!

If there is anything that our generation has grown accustomed to, it is scandal and 
accusation of many who hold public and religious offices.  Perhaps one man has said it 
best—“I feel like I live in the United States of the Investigated!”  Investigation here.  
Inquiry there.  It seems endless.  Because of the frequency of moral failures in the lives 
of our leaders, we are naturally suspicious and nothing takes us by surprise anymore.!

With the arrival of the smartphone and 24 hour around the clock reporting, people’s 
lives are on display more publicly than ever before. !

I recently read a book after its title caught my attention— “12 Ways Your Phone is 
Changing You,” by Tony Reinke.  Based on research from published studies, the author 
identifies twelve potent ways our smartphones have impacted us positively as well as 
negatively.  In a negative way, listen to what he says of today’s smartphone generation:!

• We are addicted to distraction!

• We ignore our flesh and blood!

• We crave immediate approval!

• We lose our literacy !

• We feed on the produced!

• We get lonely!

• We lose meaning!

• We fear missing out!

• We become harsh to one another!

• We lose our place in time!

• We get comfortable in secret vices!



The arrival of the tablet and smartphone has exponentially increased our capacity to 
nurture secret sins.  To make his point, he references the Ashley Madison scandal from 
a couple of years back.  Ashley Madison is a web-based service targeting married men 
and women who are seeking to initiate adulterous encounters while remaining 
anonymous.  The site’s slogan is this: “Life is short.  Have an affair.”  Over the last few 
years, tens of millions of people have secretly registered their names, credit card 
numbers, and email addresses to create a profile.  However, in the summer of 2015, a 
team of hackers broke into the site and stole all the records, and then leaked those 
names and email addresses to the public.!

Tony Reinke - “News of the data breach stirred waves of fear.  Suspicious spouses 
everywhere took the next dreaded step of searching the online databases to see if their 
own beloved’s names or email addresses were included.  Samantha, one such 48 year 
old wife, recounts finding her husband’s email address among the leaked data while she 
was at work.  Stunned, she grabbed her purse and keys, and drove home immediately.  
‘My husband was in the kitchen and he was surprised to see me home.  He knew that 
something was wrong.  I said, ‘Look at the pain and the grief on my face, do you see it?’  
He said, ‘I do.  What’s going on?’  I said, ‘I found your name and email address on 
Ashley Madison.’  He said, ‘No, you didn’t.’  I said, ‘You know exactly what I’m talking 
about.’  He was going pale.  He kept swallowing.  I know my husband very well: he was 
in a panic.’” !

There is something about our sinful nature that tries to keep our sins hidden and out of 
sight.  Perhaps more so than anything else, we fear exposure.  Yet before sin can ever 
be dealt with, it has to be exposed for what it ultimately is.  Such is the case with what 
we learn from the tragic moral failure in David’s life.!

At times, I think that it is hard for us to remember that the men and women we read of in 
Scripture, the heroes of faith, were also men and women who were capable of great sin.  
The Word of God is honest in reporting both the good, the bad, and the ugly in the lives 
of God’s servants.!

How would you like your sin to be plastered on the front page?!



Chuck Swindoll - “No sin, save the sin of Adam and Eve, has received more press 
than the sin of David with Bathsheba.”!

In many ways, 2 Samuel 11 is strikingly similar to Genesis 3.  Just as the fall of Adam 
was the turning point for human history, the fall of David marks a turning point for him 
and his kingdom. Up until this point, the story of David’s life has largely been one of 
success after success.  Days of struggle early on have given way to days of success.!

D.L. Moody - “Let us be as watchful after the victory as we are before the battle.”!

I want to draw your attention to three things:!

1.  David’s CHOICE to sin against God (2 Sam. 11)!

“In the spring of the year, the time when kings go out to battle, David sent Joab and his 
servants with him, and all Israel.  And they ravaged the Ammonites and besieged 
Rabbah.  But David remained at Jerusalem.”!

It is important for us to remember that the events of this chapter didn’t happen in 
vacuum.  Things had been slipping in David’s spiritual life long before he found himself 
in bed with another man’s wife.!

David had become ungrounded in privilege!

He began to take for granted all that he had been entrusted with.  At this point, he was 
probably close to 50 years old, and the kingdom was well established.  Several chapters 
back:!

2 Samuel 5:12 - “David realized that the Lord had established him as king over 
Israel, and that He had exalted his kingdom for the sake of His people Israel.”!

The two preceding chapters (9-10) record the pinnacle of David’s political and military 
successes.  The Syrians and the Ammonites were arch enemies of Israel, and David’s 
armies are successful against them in battle.  The narrative brings us to the siege of 
Rabbah, which was an Ammonite stronghold.!



By the time we get to 11:1, David is at the top.  His story has been one of success after 
success.  He is privileged unlike any one else, and he begins to take that privilege for 
granted.!

I don’t know if you have ever thought about this, but seasons of struggle are often more 
easy to handle than seasons of success.  When we are struggling, we are often much 
more dependent upon divine strength.  We recognize how much we are in need of God 
and His supply.!

David had become unengaged in purpose!

Verse 1 says it was spring of the year when kings go out to battle, but David remained 
at Jerusalem.  For some reason, David has decided to stay behind rather than be with 
Joab and the rest of the fighting men.  Perhaps he was tired, and perhaps he was 
convinced that things were locked up.  He had traded his armor for a couch.  The 
warrior had become a recliner.!

Late one evening, David had been reclining and decides to get up and take in some 
evening air on the palace rooftop.  Guys, J.D. Greear says that this is the Old Testament 
equivalent of surfing the internet late at night…!

In other words, he was not where he should have been.  He was in the wrong place at 
the wrong time.!

As he is meandering on the rooftop, he is able to look down into the houses that were 
just beyond his palace walls when we are told that something, or someone, catches his 
eye.!

He sees a woman bathing, and text says that the woman was very beautiful to behold.  
At this point, David is being tempted.  Temptation is often easier to avoid than sin is to 
resist.  Had he been spiritually proactive, he would have turned the other way.  
Temptation comes through the eye gate, and a man who feeds his flesh also enflames 
his lust.!



Martin Luther - “I can’t keep the birds from flying over my head, but I can keep them 
from building a nest in my hair.”!

Yet rather than diverting his eyes elsewhere, David’s gaze becomes fixed upon the 
woman and he becomes enflamed with lust.  !

James 1:14-15 - “But each person is tempted when he is lured and enticed by his 
own desire.  Then desire when it has conceived gives birth to sin, and sin when it 
is fully grown brings forth death.”!

Temptation appeals to desire, and desire leads to sin.!

David had become unguarded in principle!

Verse 3 says that he sent and inquired about the woman, and he was told that the 
woman’s name was Bathsheba, daughter of Eliam, and wife of Uriah the Hittite.  The 
way that the servant describes her to David should have been sufficient for him to run in 
the opposite direction.!

11:3 - “Is not this Bathsheba, the daughter of Eliam, the wife of Uriah the Hittite?”!

—She has a name, which should have reminded David that she was a person and not 
an object.  !

—She has a father, which should have reminded David that his life was in potential 
danger.  I’ll leave it there…!

—She has a husband, which means that she belongs to another man and has 
exchanged marriage vows with him.  Sex with another man’s wife is out of bounds by 
God’s standard.  So serious is it that it was punishable by death under Mosaic Law.  
This should remind is that God, as the One who has created us sexual desire has also 
given to us a means for that desire to be fulfilled—marriage.  It is a good gift!  (illus. of 
fire)!

Against all sound judgment, David then sends messengers who took her and brought 
her to himself, and he has sex with her.!



Notice the language of the text:!

• David sees a beautiful woman !

• David sent for her because his heart desired her!

• David took her for himself!

King David, the anointed servant who was a man after God’s own heart, is now willingly 
involved in an adulterous tryst with a woman who is married to someone else.  Perhaps 
we wonder how something like this could happen so suddenly to someone who loved 
God and who had known the blessing of God on his life.  But keep in mind that it didn’t 
happen overnight.  It had been a slow fade!  Blessing and favor had resulted in spiritual 
complacency.  His guard has been let down.  He is not intentional with what he is giving 
his heart to.!

God had given to David everything that David had.  He had entrusted His sheep into 
David’s stewardship, and now David was exploiting one of those sheep for his own 
means.!

David’s choice to feed his lust and pursue the pleasure of illicit sex with another man’s 
wife will come back to haunt him.  The woman returns to her house.  Weeks pass by, 
when suddenly, verse 5 says:!

“And the woman conceived, and she sent and told David, ‘I am pregnant.’”!

When sin entices us and promises pleasure, it never discloses all the details.  When lust 
is ruling the heart, the eyes are blinded from sin’s consequences.!

Satan is a master of the ‘fine print.’  He never tells the person seeking a hit, “Oh by the 
way, you're going to get addicted to this stuff and fry your brain.”  He never tells the 
adulterer, “Oh by the way, you’re going to lose your family and experience a life that is 
full of regret.”  !

David immediately begins to scheme.  He tries to cover his tracks.  He tells Joab to 
send Uriah home from the battlefront.  Through pretended concern, he asks Uriah to 



give him a report of all that had been going on in the battle with the Ammonites.  God’s 
Word is calling attention to David’s hypocrisy.  While Uriah had been fighting the king’s 
battle, the king had been sleeping with the man’s wife!!

David’s plan is to get Uriah to go home and sleep with his wife.  That way, her 
pregnancy would not be scandalous.  Everyone would assume that the baby was 
Uriah’s, and David would never become suspect.  Yet rather than going home, the text 
says that Uriah slept outside the gates of the palace in a display of loyalty to his king.!

When Plan-A doesn’t work, David resorts to Plan-B.  This time he will get Uriah drunk.  
Yet once again, Uriah doesn’t leave the palace gates.  He is a better man drunk than 
David is sober.!

When Plan-A and Plan-B fail, David turns to Plan-C.  He writes a letter to Joab and 
sends it by the hand of Uriah.  The letter’s hidden contents instruct Joab to place Uriah 
in the heat of the battle and then withdraw from him, assuring that he will be killed.  In a 
wicked abuse of his power, David has Uriah hand deliver his own death warrant.!

David’s choice to sin against God involves lust, adultery, and now includes murder.  And 
he is deceived into thinking that he can cover it all up and make it go away.  Now that 
Uriah is out of the way, David can make Bathsheba his wife, and no one will thing 
anything else different of it.!

However, there is one thing that he forgets:!

11:27 - “But the thing that David had done displeased the Lord.”!

2.  David’s COVER-UP of sin is exposed by God (2 Sam. 12)!

We don’t necessarily know how much time transpired between the events of chapters 
11 and 12, but it was no more than perhaps a few months.  The Bible says that the Lord 
sent Nathan the prophet to David with a hard task that involved confronting the king with 
his sin.!

Rather than coming in with guns blazing, he is shrewd.!



Nathan tells David a story that involved a rich man who had flocks and herds, and a 
poor man who had nothing but one little ewe lamb.  One day, a traveler came to the rich 
man.  Rather than providing from his own flock, the rich man stole the poor man’s lamb, 
slaughtered it, and fed it to his guest.!

Notice how David responds:!

12:5-6 - “Then David’s anger was greatly kindled against the man, and he said to 
Nathan, ‘As the Lord lives, the man who has done this deserves to die, and he 
shall restore the lamb fourfold, because he did this thing, and because he had no 
pity.’”!

It is all too easy for us to see and judge the sins of others while remaining blind to our 
own.  David is incensed over the life of a lamb, yet he is responsible for murdering the 
life of a man made in God’s own image.!

Tim Keller has an interesting take on David’s anger.  He says that it is really an 
evidence of David’s inner guilt.  His zeal for justice is an outworking of his own inward 
conviction.!

Repentance is not to be confused with religious zeal.  David is still scheming to cover 
his sin.  Just as Adam’s fig leaves were insufficient to cover his nakedness, David’s 
religious zeal is insufficient to cover his sin.  The indignation he expresses toward the 
rich man’s theft is a cloak for his own personal guilt.!

David’s anger is directed toward the rich man, and Nathan has brought David to the 
point of confrontation.  With a broken heart and pain in his voice, he no doubt looks into 
the king’s eyes and says, “You are the man.”!

Nathan doesn’t stop.  Notice what he goes on to say on the Lord’s behalf in verses 
7-12.!

David was exposed.  His soul was naked and bare.  All of his zeal and regal authority 
were nothing but fig leaves, and the prophet knew the truth.  As painful as it was to hear, 
David had to hear it.!



Without conviction and confrontation, there is no opportunity for confession and 
cleansing.  Before my sin can be expunged, it must first be exposed by the light of 
God’s truth.!

3.  David’s CONFESSION of sin to God (Ps. 51)!

There are two psalms that David wrote during this time that give us insight into his heart
—Psalm 32 and Palm 51.!

Psalm 32:3-5 - “For when I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my 
groaning all day long.  For day and night Your hand was heavy upon me; my 
strength was dried up as by the heat of summer.  I acknowledged my sin to You, 
and I did not cover my iniquity; I said, ‘I will confess my transgressions to the 
Lord,’ and You forgave the iniquity of my sin.”!

By his own admission, those months he tried to hide and cover up what he had done 
rather than confessing it were torture.  The conviction of God was working on him day 
and night.  This will always be the case with a believer who sins.  Believers may enjoy 
the momentary pleasure of sin, but they cannot stay in their sin.  God’s discipline will be 
evident in their life.!

Charles Spurgeon - “God does not allow His children to sin successfully.”!

When confronted with the truth of our sin, there are several ways that we can respond.  
We can try to rationalize it and even justify it.  We can shift the blame to others rather 
than taking personal responsibility.  We can try to come up with some excuse in attempt 
to exonerate ourselves.!

David’s confession and repentance is recorded in Psalm 51, a wonderful passage that 
teaches us about how repentance:!

• demands we be honest about our sin (v. 1-3)!

• affirms the truth of God’s law (v. 4-6)!

• depends upon the mercy and grace of God (v. 7-12)!



• walks in a new direction (v. 13-19)!

1 John 1:9 - “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”!

Cover your sin, and be exposed by God.  Expose your sin, and be covered by God.  
The choice is yours.  (Only one remedy!) !

David was forgiven, but that doesn’t mean that he would not go on to experience the 
consequences left behind in sin’s wake.  In His grace, God forgives my sin when I 
confess it and repent.  Yet in His government, God doesn’t shield me from the 
consequences of my foolish decisions.  If sin causes me to break my arm, the sin can 
be forgiven, but I still live with the pain of the break.  We reap what we sow.!

The sword would not depart from David’s house.  His own wives were taken and 
violated much in the same way that he had taken Bathsheba.  David’s daughter would 
one day be raped by her own brother, which would lead to conspiracy and murder 
among David’s sons.  From this point forward, David would experience one tragedy 
after another in both his family as well as his kingdom.  Like ripples in a pond, these are 
the consequences of sin.  This should serve as a warning to you and me who presume 
upon the grace of God.  We should never sin in a flippant way and use grace as a 
license.!

Yet through it all, God does not remove His faithful love from David’s life.  God’s 
purpose sees beauty come from ashes.!

Here are some take-aways to remember:!

• No one is immune to the power of sin!

No matter how long you have been a Christian, and no matter what position you hold in 
the church, you are not immune to the power and deceptive nature of sin.  Never 
underestimate what you are capable of.  The worst atrocities known to man happened 
from the inside of man, not the outside.  Our hearts are the same—they are sinful and 
depraved.!



The gospel says that I must receive a new heart.  God gives sinful people a new heart 
through repentance and faith in Christ.!

• No one is above the standard of truth!

As ancient as the story of David and Bathsheba is, it is not unlike anything else that we 
hear about happening today.  And never forget that God’s definition of sin has not 
changed, even though the culture’s has.!

• No one is beyond the reach of grace!

David is a king who needed a Savior, and thankfully he knew a Savior who is the King.  
This King would bleed and die on a cross to save adulterers, murderers, thieves, and 
sinners like me and you.!

The grace of God is more spectacular than the sin of David.  Where sin did abound, 
grace did much more abound!!

No matter who you are and what you have done, I want you to know that you are not 
beyond the reach of the Savior’s grace.!

David failed.  You and I have failed.  Jesus did not.  He was perfect in every way.  As a 
spotless Lamb, He was well qualified to be the Savior we all so desperately need.  The 
hope of Israel and of the world would not be in David himself, because he was a sinful 
man like everyone else.  No, the hope of the world can only be found in David’s greater 
Son—the Lord Jesus Christ.  Unlike David, and unlike us, He perfectly kept the Law of 
God.  He offered up His life in the sinner’s place, the innocent taking the place of the 
guilty, suffering and dying for my sins.!

Because of His finished work on the cross, through His death and endless life, God is 
able to save and forgive those who trust in Christ.  Indeed, the sooner you get open and 
honest with Him about your sin and need, how much better off you will be!


